
! BRANT THEATRE
Extra Special Offerings For

Mon., Tues., and Wed. 
Charlie Chaplin

in
THE COUNT 

Chaplin’s Greatest Comedy 
Success.

Jesse L. Lasky Presents
Lew Tellegen and Cleo 

Ridgléy
VICTORY OF CON

SCIENCE.

Second Episode of
The Scarlet Runner

Each Episode a Complete Story. 

Special for the Ladies
the floernce ROSE -

FASHION SERIES 
Betty Entertains

Butter worth, Porter 
and Butterworth
Neat Singing and Comedy 

Offering.

The Great Richards Co.
Novelty Dancing - Sensation.

COMING THURSDAY 
Dustin Farnum

in æ
THE PARSON OF PANA- 

MINT.
One of the Greatest Successes 
Ever Released on the Paramount ; 

Program.
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! Blue Bird Photo Play 
presents

II MARY MACLEAR,EN

I “Wanted a Home”
I A Photo Drama pro-

II duced by The Smalleys.

i i

:

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired ■■
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered. *

CALL LINDSAY’Sid

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148.
Night Call: Residence 2004. ->

;h

o-
,1’-

Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE; 

Day Phone 17. .• : 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage

iid

nemmnmmmmn
I Fire, Life and Accident I
I INSURANCE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH H 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES. ■

J. E. HESS I
I Phone 968, 11 George St. ■ 

Brantford, Ont
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WEST LAND UOOUIIMS 

THB head ef a family, « any malt 
•Tor 18 year» alii, may homes teal ■ 

pllcaat muat appear in verse» at the Pa- 
minion Land» Agency or Snb Agaacy tel

Light- Qiarter-aectlon of orallabio *¥L.
1 ■ I In Manitoba, Hawhatchewea or Alborta. A»

1 ‘V , ‘ I the DUtrlct. Kotry by prou way be 
liubV'S ,t li; Domlnloa Lande Agency (Dal 

i cure ! Snb Agency), on certain condition».
I Tivon- 1 Dntleo—Six meothe reeldeaee te 
1 b on„ three year, after earning homeotaad *at- 
ami o j ent. all0 jo ncrca extra cnltHatloa. Tt% 
Coug'[ | emotion patent may be obtained aaaam* 
r.rinci- aa bomeatead pateat, oa certain conditio»». 
' Dotlea—Six moatha residence ap»» *»*

t* pat.t caltlTatlon of the land ln eacn of thMO 
C'H U» years. A homesteader may live within 
C5. ami miles af his homestead on a ram •* 

•tieans ! least 80 acres, an certain condiUaaa. n 
, habitable house ia required except wlato 

niul b 0 reiideBce is performed In the vicinity* 
stores in certain districts a homesteader w

E

action
,eA Vettler who hae einaueted bla homo- 
•lead right may take a 
.tend in certala dlatricta. Frlco

Dutlea—Mnat reaide olx month» iw 
cnltlTato H acre» as«

i;s.”

60 cent 
h Cure. acre.

each ef three year»,
nui ltoil erect a houae worth »3uu. . , .

, the area of cnltlratloa to »mhj«<* tojre-
’ .j," Aactloa la case of rough, eernfrby •* *****
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COURIERBRANTFORD DAILY
TWO CENTSTHE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1916.

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

BRITISH FORCES SUSTAIN ADVANCE AT ANCRE RIVER‘A

Hungarian Diplomat Looks For Proposals of Peace Before Next Spring

I* E IASI CARD OF W »TAKE REPEALSFEE" SAYS COUNT APfONYlIIN OFFENSIVEflCTPROTESTEOj sucQESS OF FOUR MONTH'S DRIVE Will Treat German Officers 
Captured as Huns Do the 

t Russians.
Against French Forces On 

Somme Front; Attacks 
Repulsed.

Russia Denounces Establish
ment of Independent 

Polish Kingdom, t
Hungarian Ex-Premier Looks For 

Peace Proposals During the Coming 
Winter-Twenty-Five Years of Peace 
Should Follow the Present War

Offensive Upon Ancre River Means 
Much to the Forces of Haig and the 

” Entente Generally - Prisoners Taken 
in Latest Drive Number Over 5000

By Courier Leaded Wire.
London, Nov. 15.— A communi

cation from the Russian war office 
as forwarded by Reuter’s Petrograd 
correspondent, states that measures 
of reprisal are to be enforced against 
captured German officers. The com
munication says the German Govern
ment transferred a large number of 
Russian officers to a special concen
tration camp and subjected them to 
particularly severe treatment, owing 
to alleged ill-treatment of German 
prisoners in Russia. The Russian, 
Government drew Germany's atten
tion to what it characterized as thti 
injustice of this measure, adding that 
if by November 14 this severe treat
ment was not done away with, all 
German offlders held prisoner in 
Russia, would be subjected to a sim
ilar regime, , , ..

No reply having been received, toe 
Russian war minister has ordered 
that all German prisoners of w%r, 
who have been treated as officers be 
placed in camps allotted to the or
dinary war prisoners. They will he 
deprived of all postal communica
tion with their country and of thO 
services of their orderlies and allow
ed only the regulation rations of 
common soldiers.

By Courier Leased Wlru.
Paris, Nov. 15,—Nuou—An 

important German counter Offen
sive began at six o’clock tills 
morning against French posi
tions south of the Somme be- 

Ablaincourt and Chanl- 
nes Woods after three days of 
intense preparation. The Ger- 

attacked desperately, the

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 15.—The diplomatic 

representatives of Russia, wires Reu
ter’s Petrograd correspondent, have 
been instructed to hand to the gov
ernments to which they are accredit
ed the following protest against the 
Austro-German proclamation estab
lishing the Polish kingdom :

"In defiance of the laws of 
tions, the German, and Austro- Hun
garian military authorities at War- 

and at Lublin have proclaimed 
the Russian provinces ol' Poland 
henceforth to form a separate state.

"The Imperial Russian Govern
ment protests against this act as a 
tresli violation of an international 
convention solemnly sworn to by j 
Austro-Hungary and Germany and 
declares it null and void. It reaffirms 
that the provinces of the kingdom ci 
Poland have not ceased to form an. 
integral part of the Russian empire 
and that their inhabitants will be 
bound bv the oath of fidelity, which 
they took to the emperor, my august 
master.”_______

London, Nov. 13.—The battle of the Ancre continues with the 
still beating eastward toward Bapaume. Beaucourt,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 13, via London, Nov. 15

negotiations may perhaps be expected with fair- prospects 
in the course of the com ing winter, according to Count Al-

tween ( Delayed ) —The opening
British wave
another bastion on a hill, was captured yesterday, and the total of 
prisoners brought in total more than 5,000.

“Our tenacious defence caused us considerable losses," says 
the German official statement, admitting the loss of Beaumont-Ha
mel and Divion. And the sanginu ary struggle continues with 
defenders paying a heavier price than Haig's troops.

MIRAUMONT NEXT OBJECTIVE.
The British are battering their way steadily toward 

mont. The capture of Beaucourt gives them a position on which 
they can pivot their flank to the north and sweep beyond the 
Beàumont-Serrc line until Miraumout, an important railway sta-

of peace 
of success
belt Apponyi, veteran Hungarian leader, and former Hungarian 
premier. Count Apponyi, who is visiting Germany to deliver two 
addresses on Hungarian history, expressed his views in an interview 
given to a correspondent of The Associated Press, in which he dis
cussed the general European situation 

“We cannot expect,” he said, “to see
few weeks, while the Roumanian campaign is 

However, I regard our chances for success there as 
Roumania is crushed I think the Entente pow-

Bonwuaita

mans
war office announces,using burn
ing liquid. The official announce
ment says the Germans were re, 
pulsed everywhere exceptin'; 
east of Pressoire, where thev 

ot mined

na-

the
saw

reached a group 
houses.Mirau- pence negotiations opened

ROYAL WEDDING
lly Courier Leased Wire.-

London, Nov. 15.—Prince Geo: je 
of Battenberg was married to-day 1° 
Connies Nadejda De Torby, daughter 

Duke Michael Mlchae.ov-

witixin the next 
still undecided.
excellent and once

will be willing to consider the question of peace, 
the Entente's last card, and is proving a losing one.

tion is practically pocketed.
Two important results have already accrued from this 

offensive. German defences of surpassing strength 
smashed and a large number of prisoners have been taken,
British haul of prisoners exceeds the best of any previous two 
days in the Somme fighting. Adding casualties, the German losses 
in yesterday’s grapple probably equal two divisions.

( Continued on page 6) ‘

ersnew
been witnessed “hyping1 George- Queen 

Mary, Queen Mother Alexandra and 
other members of the royal family. 
The ceremony was celebrated in 
Russian and English churches.

We are iwas
massing a big army against the Roumanians, and I think that the 
end will come shortly. Of course our progress on the Transylvania 
front is slow, owing to the great difficulties of the country and 
particularly to the deficiency in rearwftrd communications, 
communications are far poorer than in the west or even in G alien 

However, the entry of Roumania into the war has in

have
The

These

j and Russia.
many respects been’ really advantageous to us.”

To illustrate what lie regards as the improving chances 
peace negotiations, Count Apponyi referred to recent speeches of 
statesmen in the opposing camps. Not Lloyd George, of course,” he 
interpreted parentliically, but such as Lord Grey and Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg for example.” He suggested a comparison 
between the utterances of these leaders a year ago and at present.

ARE YOU GOING TO WIN OR 
LOSE, IS WEEK EL TELL?

ft
foi*

*bisi new PUBLICITY
After Being Torpedoed and ig To Be Commanded By

Officer of Liverpool 
Regiment.

“their respective standpoints were as far apart as“Then,” he
the poles, buthiqw, although there are still wide differences. be
tween, them, they haSe most appreciably drawn nearer, 
ences to crushing Germany have been eliminated from 
pronoimcements and the agitation for annexation is dwindling in

To -Educate Public to Dan
gers of Tuberculosis and 
Benefits of Sanitarium.

Bombarded; Crew „
•fy Candidate Feels Secure and 

Rests, Another Crosses * the Wire 
First-Use a Little System Now

The refer- 
the BritishWhen aRescued.

A meeting of the Board of Gov
ernors of the Brant Sanitarium was 
held yesterday afternoon in the of
fice of Secretary A. K. Bunnell. The 
principal matter discussed was the 
further subdivision of the main 
building to provide more privacy for 
the patients than is now the case.

It was decided to communicate 
with the Provincial Board of Health 
for the purpose of urging upon that 
body the advisability of instituting a 
publicity campaign, in or0er that the- 
public might become acquainted with 
the terrible loss to the country 
through tuberculosis and that ad
vantage migljt be taken of sanltarii 
treatment in regard to the arrest 
and prevention of the disease. It 
was drawn to the attention of the 
governors that each month the mor
tality statistics showed that them 
was a greater death rate from tuber
culosis than from all the other caus
es combined, thus demonstrating the 
seriousness of the situation.

the western states of Europe can ar
range for protection against the dis
turbing element in the east.”

official 
that

London, Nov. 15.—The 
London Gazette . .
Lieut.-Col. B. C. Fairfax, of the Liv
erpool regiment, has been appointed 
to the command of the Chinese lab- 

This is the first announce-

GermanyIt y Courier l.ctt ill'll ii ire.

Paris. “Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg,’ he went on, “has pointed out 
in his latest speech that he has nev
er demanded the annexation of Bel
gium. Such instances as these show, 
in my opinion, that there are no re
ally insuperable obstacles to the op
ening of 
peace.
Poland must stand,
Russia can be brought to reconcile 
herself to this situation.”

“We feel, of course,” he said, 
“that President Wilson has not treaty 
ed us civilly, and that he has depart
ed from the way of strict neutrality, 
but even though one does not like a 
person, that is no reason for reject
ing his services when these may oe 
useful.”

“Once this war is finished,” he 
said, “Europe will probably have at 
least twenty-five or thirty years of 
peace, until the generation which 
has passed through this conflict has 
departed from the stage. This should 
give time and opportunity to a wise 
and far-seeing diplomacy by which

Nov/ 14—(Delayed) 
The British steamer Sarah Rad-

has

announces
(

ALL MUST W Kcliffe, of 3,333 tons gross, 
been sunk, by a hostile subma
rine which torpedoed and bom
barded her, according to a semi
official announcement to-day. 
The steamer sank after twelve 
shots had been fired at her, ac
cording to this 
crew of 38 men being rescued 
by the Norwegian steamer Hu- 
din.

er, and in a great many cases the 
that a candidate thinks will 

a subscription, will,
The successful candidates will re

alize that this offer may be the very one
prize which ' soine ‘on^wll^have^for when the candidate goes to him and 
his own in the next few days. Util- shows the results he has accompUsh- 
ize your time, candidates; don’t let a ed, and how near success he really is, 
moment go by that is not put to the give two years instead of one year 
best advantage; get every subscrip- subscription. Try this little S“S 
tion possible between .now and Sat- section out candidate^ It will not 
urday evening. It is far better for cost you anything to trY, and auppos
you to have too many subscriptions you are successful look what
and to have your friends see that you will mean to yo“ f"*“d „
have the proper qualities to conquer. It is safe to say that there is not a

person in this city, stranger or
Use a Little System 

Don't forget to call on the party 
who at tl\e beginning told you to call 
at some later date, 
him the necessity of his help and 
show the results you Tiave for your 
effort; explain to him how the very 
goal of success is within reach of 
you if your friends give you a little 
help now when you need it at the 
end of this struggle for fame and for
tune. By experience we learn that 
thé person that promised td help you 
if you show the proper effort be
comes the most enthusiastic support- 1916.

or corps.
ment of the organization of Chinese 
corps in the British army. means a discussion on future 

Of course, the kingdom of 
but X believe

For several months a large num
ber of Chinese and Indo-Chinese m- 

employed inhave been 
Some reports have placed 

at as
borers 
France.
the number of these coolies 
high a figure as 100,000.

All Able Bodied Germans To 
Be Given Labor of Na

tional Importance.

account, her

CORRECTING A RUMOR 
A rumor is in circulation, that my 

searched for liquor by the 
police on Saturday night. This is ab- 

which will be vouched

Nicholas, of By Courier Leased Wire.
, ... . . London, Nov. 15.—(New Yo.k

friend, but would give any candidate I gun cafoie)—a despatch from Am- 
a subscription to the Daily Courier I gterdam says that The Berlin Lokal 
if they felt sure that in so doing he I Anzeiger quotes a Frankfort Tele- 
would make the candidate the win- g,.am to the effect that all German 
ner of the grand prize. I citizens in good health are to be sum -

Remember the old motto : "It is moned coippulsorily to do work of 
better to fail trying than not to try.” national importance. A bill »uth- 

Remember, candidates, the last orizing their enlistment is to be pre
vote offer closes November 18th. sented shortly at a special session of 
After that date there will be six the Reichstag. The Lokal Anzeiger 
days of just regular votes, which .is explains that the bill probably will 
given in the advertisement of this not provide for an extension of the 
paper. The campaign will close at military age limit, but will compel 
8 p.m. Saturday, November 25th, | all citizens who are physically fit to

-take service in ammunition factor
ies and such other work of national 
importance as
newspapers published an urgent offi
cial appeal to the vtomen. to apply at 
the war factories for work. War 
brides are accused of leaving factor
ies on their marriage and taking sep
aration allowances and refusing to 
continue work.

Comparisons Drawn Between Resources of Entente and ! C0^mparn°dC!ng the” Munich6 district. 
Central Powers—Germany Has Accomplished Won- threatens that selfish w16 persons, 

ders in Keeping Her Ar nues Re-inforced With Men. anmsements, win be forced to do ,o

The sloop St.
Grapville, was sunk on Monday 
by a submarine, the announce- 

Her crew of nine

store was

solutcly untrue, 
for by the Chief and members of the 
force. A. H. Tremaine, 50 Market St.

ment adds, 
men was saved. Impress upon

Hun Attempt to Promote 
Discord Among the Allies

Reply of Viscount Grey to 
American Blacklist Note

Eminaiies Strive to Create Friction in »“9™' 
Induce That Country to Break With HeiHun

is directed. BeninHoping to 
Allies and Make a Separate Peace. Britain Has Still Over

3,000,000 Civilians
Gives Assurance That No Designs Against Neutral 

Trade Are Harbored, But Expresses Britain’s Inten
tion To Stand Firmly on Her Rights. ■

u, courier 1-ra.ed „ pugaJld^ are making every ef-

10,Lt0,"o"bleali over Russia, to stir up dissension .mon,JUe AIl^ 
and Influence Russia to consider a separate peace, but the,* a. 
signs of the success of the movement.

This was t^t"nt“tu^e herTfrom a triTthroùgh Russia and 

m,, rum aaaea^tm^w-s-o 25-^t-JS
the belligerent nations have a- 

belief that it is not far off.
Mr. Buhl, the Rus-

no
4^

By Courier Leased Wire i

London, Nov. 13.—The morning papers generally give no par
ticular prominence to Viscount Grey’s reply to the American black- | 
list note. The Daily Telegraph, howerer, comments editoriaUy oa i 
the reply and says of the American note:

“We wonder whether a more striking example could be found 
in which interest and suspicion can cause^reasonable 

persons to be blind to a plain consideration of principle and right.
“The blacklist is based on a clear principle of national sover

eignty. No fair minded American can dispute the justice of this as
sertion. But the Americans have not regarded the situation from 
this standpoint. Their eyes have been fixed on the principle that : 
neutrals have the right to trade with any and all the belligerents, ! 
and ther have not perceived that this right might necessarily be 
modified if a belligerent exercises his undoubted right to forbid his 
own nationals to trade with neutral firms.

^ “As to the American suspicion that the blacklist conceals a de-
V sign to forward British trade at the expense of neutral commerce, we 

that Viscount Grey’s strongly reiterated renunciation of a»y

American ►

writer,
in the end.Roumania.

sia of the end of the w ar
to peacé statements of 

In the Scandinavian people
the impression gamed by _ _

spring campaign, he said, expect
ed ammunition timing

course of taking a third from the 
munition works, mines, railways and

Sun cable)—The military corres- ghe hag been able to build up o00 
pondent of The Times writes as fol- field divisions and cannot now be 
lows on the question' of the man safely credited with less than 4,500,-.! ,. 
power of the allies and the Central 000 men in her field armies. On [
Powers- lines of communication, guards and

0 e ' „ , reserves generally owing to the mea-
Germany’s wise economy of hei gures Germany is taking, she cannot 

young contingents and her constant eVen now be reckoned to.have less 
re-examination of the medically un- than 2,000,000 men. 
fit and the refusal to consider the The situation broadly is that the 

— claims of the ‘conscientious object- allies are faced with the necessitj
S,e.k,« ol “J' «.„• and .1 «„

Mr. Ruhl said tftai “ombarded ev- success in restoring to the colors a and sben that all the countries can 
Toronto Nov. Bucharest had. ,.raan aircraft or high proportion of the German woun- produce.

15.—A depress- ery few hours y poorly sup. ded the U6e ot prisoners in factories We allies are quite able to make gram fr0. ion is developing Z®PPe ™s- anti-aircraft defences. and on farms, the forced labor of the this effort, and to overmatch Ger- I ,^a’ regret to inform you Pte.

«" srs.HT'-K-Uti.,"- C*1?
pressure remains ious damage ^ defences were ies and finally the trap she has bated men of military age in civil life, not reported killed in action,
very high in the capital . the first raids to catch the Poles, all enable her to counting men over 41 We are in 1916^ who worked at the
Pacific. Snow strengthened Dura j (t the malntain in the field units of full far a better position than G^r Y ^R^a1 ds ™o thfe
has been general many wealth, Rournan strength much longer than anyone to maintain the war. Our gallant Ham and^NoU G ^ ln thh*
in the Maritime | city. R ian mobilization hail would have thought possible. dominions have ^,‘*1 ia still am- city After arrival in the Old Coun
provinces. Whi.e The RUhl said, until These successes are due to nation- of man pow.ei. Russia has^ stilllam- y ;. ag transferred to the 75th

A it lias occurred», moied slowl>. • definitely in I al discipline and complete subordin- pie reserves and will produce lai* I He waB a very fine
in Ontario and the tide ation of the interests of the indlvi- armies ®ach inanti ^youSg^aan and celebrated his ninc
Quebec. favot of the Teutons dual to those of the state. The mill- increases and imp,oves the ^antlD young lagt July. His young-

Eorecasts. maman machine speed P tarization of the entire nation repre- and quality of her armies monthly teenth bi nay Richards, is
Moderate to "Though Bucharest is ajolatile tan a^ acbievement. By and France has been most success-1 er brother, Pte.

Sssas'.':1*" Mu-srnsrss■$ ■

By Courier Leaded Wil- \

London, Nov. 15.— (New York Elreferences the of a mannerroused 
However, according to

looking forword to the
vast quantities of guns

sians were
ing to accumulate

—- r sM r su
supply of soldiers seems m^ iaus ^ southern Russia was far- 
Mr. Ruhl to^™et2gp0rtatiou was continuing a difficult prob-

the

Young Man of 84th Battal
ion Makes the Supreme 

, Sacrifice.ing better 
lem.

Mr. H. A. Richards, 276- Brock 
Street, receivedWeather.

trust
such design may quiet the suspicion.

“The reply is an expression of this country’s intention to stand 
which have always been recognized."

LIZZIE, LETS GO 
To CHURCH

’zinniE:, w*t ’ 
have you been
and DONE.!’» -g

firmly upon rights
The Times sars: ,
“The reasoning of this con vine document must satisfy the gov

ernment and people of the United States that they have misunder- 
stood the measure against wldcli they thought it right to protest.

inconsistent witn toe

coast.

weie
issue n non this contention 

as the statute is

Their note declared that these measures 
rights of neutrals. Viscount Grey joins 
and proves that they do not impair neutral rights 
a piece of purely municipal legislation. We have too high an opin- 
ion of American sense of justice and law to suppose that our right, 
legal and moral, to adopt these measures can seriously be disputed 

their true character is understood."
“Zimmie”
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